
Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Centre 
Announces their Most Recommended 
Face, Breast & Body Treatments for 2016 

Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Center announces its lineup of face, breast and 

body contouring treatments to start the New Year right in an infographic. 

Austin, Texas – March 9, 2016 
 

Austin-based plastic surgery center, Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Center, has developed a 

comprehensive cosmetic guide to the center’s most recommended face, breast and body treatments to 

start fresh in 2016. 

Led by Dr. Ashely Gordon and Dr. Dustin Reid, Restora Austin’s cosmetic guide breaks down the 

different treatments to transform the face, breast and body including facelift, breast augmentation, 

tummy tuck, and liposuction. The infographic features a brief overview of each procedure, outlining the 

benefits, Restora Austin’s dedication along with RealSelf’s “Worth It” rating to set patients’ 

expectations. 

The educational content is designed to guide users interested in cosmetic surgery one step closer to 

their goals. The infographic makes a great addition to the practice’s information page, serving as a guide 

to those who are ready for a new change this 2016. The SEO-optimized, search engine-friendly 

infographic is presented in an easy-to-digest form in-line with the Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Centre’s 

brand. 

Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Centre is comprised of two board certified plastic surgeons that are 

committed to providing dramatic, yet natural results. The center prides itself for combining safety, 

cutting-edge techniques, and precision to achieve a perfected face and body. Restora’s patient-centric 

approach made the center the leading plastic surgery facility in central Texas. To book a consultation or 

learn more about Dr. Ashley Gordon or Dr. Dustin Reid, visit http://www.restoraaustin.com/. 

About Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Centre 
Restora Austin’s patient-centric approach makes them the premier plastic surgery centre in Central 

Texas. As two of the top board-certified plastic surgeons in Central Texas, Dr. Ashley Gordon and Dr. 

Dustin Reid combine extensive experience and artistic vision with the most advanced technologies to 

offer you an unsurpassed cosmetic surgery experience. They trained together at one of the most 

accomplished plastic surgery programs in the country, Emory University. Always striving to be the best 

plastic surgeons in Austin and around the country, they never rest on their laurels. Their daily mantra is 
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to always innovate, always perfect, and always try harder, all while developing real relationships with 

their patients, getting to know them far beyond the procedure they are interested in.  

For more information about Restora Austin Plastic Surgery Centre, please call (512) 371-8817 or visit 

www.restoraaustin.com.    
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